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| ADMINISTRATION 

.the above-entitled action, pursuant to Notice of Taking 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

st mera POP be 

  

Plaintiff, 

Sag’ 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

  

~~ and CA #75-226 

U. S. ENERGY RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT * 
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Thursday ,- 

Pebruary 24, 1977 

Deposition of ROBERT A. FRAZIER, a witness 

herein, called for examination by Counsel for Plaintiff in 

Deposition, and having first been duly sworn by JANET MOORE, 

a Notary Public in. and for the ee of Columbia, commenc- 

ing at 1:15 PM on Thursday, February 24, 1977, in the offices 

of BEN LE SAR, 910 16th Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C., 

the testimony being taken down by Stenomask by WILLIAM H. 

DILLINGHAM III and thereafter transcribed by him. 
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‘delayed, was examined ‘by ronment of counwet = “and ‘testified: 

    

PROCEEDINGS 

Whereupon, 

es FRAZIER 

was called ag a witness and, the Notary Ruplie having been 

as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. LE SAR::. 

    

Q Would you state. your name, please? 

. A . ° Robert Ae Frazier. 

Qs and in 1963, when President Kennedy was s ageassin- 

ated, what was your position? 

A Special Anent,.: Federal Bureau of. Investigation, ~ - 

assigned to the PBI Laboratory in Washington, BD. Ce. 

Q _ Which section of the FBI Laboratory? 

A Firearms and Toolmarks Section. 

Q And what areas are you qualified as an expert ind 

A Pirearms sxasination, Sees examination, gun- 

powder, glass fractures examinations, wood identification, 

possibly some others; I don't know whether they hae a separ=- 

ate expertise name or not. 

Q Does this include spectrographic and neutron- 

activation analysis?   he 
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“consists of little more than his name. 

Whereupon, 

A No, sir, it does not. 

MR. LE SAR: Excuse me; I believe the Notary 

Public has arrived, and will swear Mr. Frazier in now, and 

swear him as to the testimony which he has just. given, which 

*, 

ROBERT A.FRAZIER E e
ae
 

# 

5 

‘ was duly sworn, as to the veracity of the testimony given by | 

him preceding the administering of this oath, and as to all |) 

testimony hereafter, by JANET MOORE, a Notary Public in and 

for the District of Columbia, whereupon his examination and 

testimony were resumed, as follows: 
ey 

BY MR. LE SAR: (Resuming) 

Q IY understand that you are no ponger employed by | 

the PBI. Is. that correct? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q As of what. date did you resign? 

A April 15, 1975. ‘ 

Q. I would like to begin by having you describe the | 

kind of tests that you would normally perform. in a case involy 

ing death by a gunshot. wound. 

A There are a great variety of tests that: you could 

make.. 

770  
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Q could you specify some of them? 

A Fests to determine the distance between the muzzle 

of the weapon and the victim, either by shot pattern tests or 

gunpower tests. 

a Bxamination of any projectiles that “might be 

involved, as to identity and type of ammunition used and 

whether or not they had been fired from any particular weapon 

Q That includes physical examination of the bullet.|"” 

and. anything alleged: to have been struck by the bullet? 

A No, six, it does not. 

We don’t ‘generally ‘examine bodies, for: instance. oO 

-Q@ Clothing, for example? Would yen ordinarily makes. 

physical examination of clothing? 

A % Not unless ints requested. 

Q Who ordinarily would request that you perform an 

examination? 

A ‘The investigativecageney.- 

Q In the case oe President Kennedy, that. would be 7-? 

A Either the Police Department in Dallas, ‘the Seardt 

Service,. or in enosackion with our own investigation; at that 

time it would be an FBI investigation. 

Q Who xn the FBI would initiate requests for tests q 

-—- or examinations? 

177 
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| he Fur. raboratory? 

. when: s President: ‘Rennedy. was. shot == who. would” have. made, ‘and 

    

A . Z. have no. ds. rt depends on who found the 

evidence. © the agent. who found the evidence would say? 

. eg want .a.-gunpowler test made on this.° 

and you would send it to the —- to the Laboratory. 

    

      

  

      

: ae Who would het Sena it to? ae 

. a aA the FBI Laboratory. - ° ee | 3 

ae a. na . Any partécular person or any porticular section oF : 

“Ne r sir...     
Ee: Bou _ And wha at She rar Laboratory would ‘then, in 1963} 

Pe: fe 

vai ie a We're dealing 1 now ‘with: che clothing ‘only? 

ee | No, with any —— say, with the bullet. specinens . 

or fragnents, or with the ‘clothing. 

T
F
 

a Jadgment would be made as to what type of examina: 

tions were necessary, possibly by a Supervisor, who reviewed. 

a peace of. correspondence, ‘determining what types of examina- . - 

tions vere needed, and assigned the case to certain ‘Individuals, 

depending on whether they*a had anything in mma case prev~ . oe 

iously, or what their expertise WS «. 

Q Who" was the Supervisor at that time? 

AD In 1963?   Wf
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tions of ‘the Laboratory. co a 

Rm Williams —= no, ie. was Roy Jeyons. at that. time. He's 

the laboratory.     

Q  ” Yes. a pa ”. : a pe 

Be Assistant. Director Conrad was the Director of 

the: Laboratory. ‘He had ‘several assistants: dx different sec- 

> 

ey 4 Bae ae , : 

the Docuiteiits Section, I think 16% was ‘wiadiam | 
“ate eethrwne ahem 

    

    
  

crittith, in the physics and. Chemistry Section Be was Maxie 
\atepke Fee Me 

  

     

   

  since:1éet, and several. others have had that position. s 

- He would. ‘send a - request to Mr. Jevons or Mr. 

  

RO No, he would send it to the FBI. 

  

“Q° the FBI?_ we ae 

AS ” we: would send it to Mr. Hoover, at that time ,. -anal Ee
 

Mr... Hoover noticed it was for the* Laboratory, and sent it | to 
AHA es 

    
  

oa ei oA - Now,. tha ‘communication wana request | certain 

  

tante, ordinarily? 

Oa z aian't say, ie would. 

QQ. Well, was. that correct? What wouta the: + communica 

YE  
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tion consist of? oe 

ae 

ASU me would probably | list : some evidence. a 

Whatever \ was, in itt. 
> 

te would have | a 1 piece of avideae, zr — 
$ Se FARES ied . 3 

  
Possibly? was" —— - by a conference + procedure? 

1 EES 
Not necessarily. 

2 “Not necessarily? a. S| “Pars 

“By exchange of menoranduns: or written commnica=" 

No, sir. 

Verbal. conmanications? 

‘Typically, the case would be assigned to an . 

Se  
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“|| Examiner, the letter would go to the Eeaningt he. would look” 

  

. ee at Le ‘andssay: 
sah on, 7 

“Well, I need help on this by somebody elserr. 

and he would go to ‘have. that other person assigned to. the 

     
” a _ Now, af tests are conducted and the. examining 

  

| “Agent” ‘feels that forther tests might 1 be s requized, ‘would he 
é 

recommend. hak they’ be _conductea?, 
wae 

way FO 

  

"Yes. He would ‘ask the“other Examiner if he would 

  

make ae examination -' 

Flee 
    “itis Supervisor had to approve it, but 

RBIS 

not necessarily * 

  

aera 

. not the 

supervisor, * 

The’ Examiner : is in » charge of ‘the ease? 

. 

  

op Q = ‘All right. : Now, bY” ““Bxaminer ," 
Btn 

you mean the per- = 
¢ 

| Sor ea ‘actually. conducts, the tame. or the examination? 

ke Whoever was, declared | Sriginally ‘the principal 

  

Q. “Bow, that doesn't actually mean. though, there . 

might be someone else who would assist or who would indasen= 

dently carry out the tests or examination? | 

A _Ldon*t understand.   YP | : 
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the 

    

dee tT — at mt’ ae 10 

lg Well, suppose you have =— Agent Gallagher is 

/ made the ‘Principal Examiner. Would he then have | someone 
hype te oF 

under. his direction carry | ont the test, or would, he himself 

  

. OR how y the tests were 0. be « conducted? 

  

_Hor are not that x — the Pxaniner is: ds charge; 

    
he does ‘the examination the. way he sees: fit. ‘according to. 

what: needs to be: done, and “tts not necessary to remind him— 
ee . Stub?     

    

~ self ‘how ‘to ) do it. or what == af he needs heigy to’ vest — 
Coated - 

_ body, in weitten form, what. he needs. 

    

    

“tat ae ~. When. he conducts the test, does he en stomarily. 
ce RS 

"make notes on. 4 the test? 

ae ee “ r would say. yes; he: should. 

  

“2 -@ And are copies of those notes made? 

. Oke 2s No, not necessarily... Gaually the originals are — 

placed. in the file, where » they" re available. . Normally they -|" 2 
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don't hake copies unless they *re “requested. 

9. ! " So therefore there would be no aistribution of 
cio], 

the notes | to. othex personnel, notin 11y? 

pomally would get a a copy,     

Fat, and where: the other copies go, I don ‘t kateb - 

  
and we would keep 2 a sopy in che 

11 

“PENS ce ateged 
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- ease would be different. 

    

I wouldn' te know it would depend on the. cage. Each 

  ce pia you xecedve some of the evidénce in this case. 

from FBI: “agents. Siebert’ and O'Ned11? 

  

ee the names are ‘familiar; r don"t ‘xemember whether” 

Yo a aah  



  4OOVER REPORTING CO, INC. 
320 Massachusetts Avenue, N.E. ¢ 

, Lt was Frank or Eugene, er ‘=nEe theiry first names were, but | q 

"think it’s ‘Sedberts 

” brought: ft into the tabotatozy.~ “Tdon’t believe they submit 

tests: or “examinations? 

ator of any~ requests?   
/ were at the moment.,   Nashington, 0.C. 20002 

'202) 546-6666 

13. 

- a Seibe rte . a aevgbiestone se = Be   
  

_Seibert and, ofwei1 “T think itts Francis _— I'm 

x don’t iknow that. snp 
Seyret aL 

oo oa - Bo you recall aking any teperiti to. ‘them on any - 
  

  

, og ¥ Not. as: r recall. I made no reports to. them. 

 @ Now, was the Warren Commission itself the onigan~ 

openie.. = 

- A. 7 I am sure > they were. I wouldnt recall what they - 

Q- ana SO, ie tests | were conducted at their request, 

would reports have ewe made, a and been made available to the 

ee,   
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“sy. Warren Commission? 

pL sent. to. oar Dallas office, 

  

    

14 

ot! tt “saat ¢ 

   

    

  

‘oe the Warren Comission, ‘and. bossibty then a. copy. made to ba a 

esas a 

As of ce 196s—a7 

But not ROW; I don't know where it is now. 

‘Give me that now, and then if you know — 

o
O
 

py 
o
e
 
|
 

ae” was an a drawer in my office. 
*. _ 

  

* As. far | as my ‘examinations went. . 

. The spectrographic analyses were — by Me. 

Gallagher or r whoever: it was that made that examination; 

Shaneyfelé. and others she were involved kept their own, laboray 

i 

: BS - Ohe yes3 ‘the report ‘would go directly, as I recall, 

"and a copy retained in the Dureaa ’ 
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A report, rt don't know. ee =  y   

. mean. By "downstairs"?     

Ls 

tory worksheets there for reference as they needed Leatied 

@ _* Bach agent Rept his. own 1 laboratory worksheets? 
tse: 

he . As far as T know, yes. - 

a 2 - Now, how: about, ‘the reports or memorandums on what ef 

. __ they found as a “result, of. ‘thei = 

= dont "think 80. r chink the = atsteppution would] 

"Now, as to. who night also have had a. copy, of that 

     
: ee You say "a Eile copy domstais.” “What. do you - 

"atm the murem's records, the records off — in the 

Communications. Division. . 

a ae then “there would be a laboratory file copy? 

    

   

 



    

oR In _some instances; not npcassari ly. 

I; - a 7 Sina — woud be a copy in the Field Office 

| ie -vhere ‘the exime was: committed? oe 

i Rk: there wold *be @ copy: sent to the: contributor of Le. 
fate Save 

  

“the, material, whether that was where the crime ; was ‘comm tte 

    

   
   

  

“or not. . 

  

oe rt would be - -_—. for 3 instance, if te came An from 

‘Palas, “the report would, go ‘to Dallas. te fe came pin from’ 

San. Antonio, ts would, go | to ) San- Antonio. . 

ae q.. You say aie ie « came atte 5” You mean: the evidence? 
Sistas x   

| dl “came. 5 ine ite would go, back to the contributor. 

oe O ALL right. “ee 

“So that you = - the ballets, ‘the President’ s cloth i 
wr 

“tas, Connalty’ s clothing - — all the evidence that. was. retrievell, 

from Dallas, the reports: of examinations conducted on. . those ’ 
i 

items would. be sent to the Dallas Field office? 
See 

a = don't. eemember whether they ¥ were or not. I 

  

oy 

-a@ontt remember where ‘they all came: fram.   wins: | : a ‘Normally they would = it would have been if 

oe ss that's where it came from? | 

A rf that's where it came from. I don’t know where 

it all came from, off-hand. 

~ HOGVER REPORTING CO, INC. pS sé 
320 Massachusetts Avenue, N.E. | . : 
Washington, D.C, 20002 | 
Inna ete Re RE 
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17 

Q . How soon after you received an item of avitienas 

-are thes tests conducted? 

8 oe . there" S no. ) way to know. | Whenever you get to Ste 

: Me! In 3 a case. -- “in. the case of Shes assassination of . 

a President? 

  

      
    

3 : A —_ There’ s ‘no way to knows atts vhenever you get to : 

|, ite:    
as z “Welt, do you recall, as a matter of fact, whether 

. Ser} not the tests were. ‘done ‘inmediately, or after some. delay? 

  

= Re = can 2 ofity = pte do You mean delay"? 

os Welt, aia you do, for ¢ example, a ballistics a 

the ballistics examinations, were they done within 2. day or a ‘ SS 

; to after receipt of the evidence, | or. two. or tree weeks? Y 

: . “es thay were. ; done off, and on over are P Period of: ‘months L- 

“eg - e, they were, & done off ‘ana on?” . 

OR Over a period of months, oft 

  

     
   

2? We: Teceived ao0-900 Hiiege. for ballistics examina— * 

4 thon, and. we ‘made the examination ; as soon as we could get. to: 

ite after we. received ite See . 

tee “a tal = Bs fer as lis original | bullets went, the ‘examinatior : 

‘was done as sonn as we , could get to it. We: ‘received : a ‘bullet, - 

- we won “make an examination just as soon as we were not > doing . 

something else more important.  
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e 

5 tons were conducted? a ae a 

Hy activation analyses » were condacted on the bullet: and bullet.” 

       
    

           

     

    

know when he dia it ¢ or - how ‘Long it took him... 

13 

7 For instance, weewent out to examine the: limousine: 

We were not. i. the Laboratory: We had to delay the examina~ | 

tion of some, things until we got back; but it was in a matter | P : 
~ we . _ BERS ~ Sle Pele 

“you are speaking with reference to ballistics examination? 2 
Beate ~ 

. _ ak a Speaking with reference to the ‘original material” 
we fs 

wer had received. . that igs certain bullets, ‘bullet. sragments,    

  

things of, ‘that E natore ; 

wo Mae pena: 

aoe aes, “Nos I don* te ‘I have no idea. I can't remember 

that at this’ “time. - aa 

So a. “De you: recall how Long it was s before the aiatiron, 
Sastre af 7 

@. A eth *, wong 
. mH 

  

aE x . No. That | was “done by another Examiner. “I don't : 

-Qg * Did the Examiners who conducted . Rhee tests make . 

their reports available. to you? 

BK Not necessarily °       YB +
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ee 9ea-ee, I was. appoint ed chief of the ‘Firearms Unit, but I 

“dante. remember ‘the date of ‘that: appointment, whether it was 

before the assassination or. afterwards. 

. zecal1 whether at was | Bureau-deviised wosition or not. 

: ‘menoranduns « or other’ written communications stating what you : 

p hoped. to "show by ‘the, tests that you carry out? 

hat. I don't ‘recall doing something like that. 

made available to the Warren Commission? 

“ all of. them.     

19 

Q At that time, what was your position? 

A 7 special agente Examiner. 

a - ; and | were you Head, Or ; Supervisor, in | any’. supervis~ . 

ory y capacity? 
nibsbeaS 

About that -- along | in that period, -      
Lo — Be 3 

   z aon‘t recall. 

    eet ERs 

2 was more or: Less a nenisx Examiner, but r don’ t. 

   
: / Would it. be com. - would you, “customarily make any 

“2 aL 2, “that would be ‘extremely unusual if we ever did 

| a. - Now, were copies: om all the Laboratory” ‘reports: 

  

° AY» Copies of all, the Laboratory reports? . 

. . Q C3 . yes.” “eon “ss 

. Bw oe r have- no way of knowing. I assume that they got 

The mechanics were: we would send the Laboratory 

report to Dallas,. Dallas was instructed to incorporate that in 

yer  
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Yo
n 
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5 ce, ; _ 

; the investigative capent 3 and send it to the Warren Commission. + | 

5, MOM they were ‘supposed | to: do that. T didn't 
iil + a, 

“check UP. on that. . 

  

= ase. _ 

know what. you. mean i by 
eee ake - 

“here this morning, and mysele, and other, Agents, carried evi- she 
a 

tee 

dence back ‘and forth | to the. Een Commissi oi but! ‘there were 
| RARE RAE TE > 

| other beople whose fob | it was _as Liaison with” ‘the, Warren a 

Coinmission, but I aia not have anything to do. with: tt. ROK the a 

“Laboratory, that I know ‘of. eng 4 pels “eS. ces 
Q “ALL right. ; ont Lo os a 

Now, is it possible to. detect hema residues on 

a projectile + which ‘is ‘gemoved from a body? : Yee. 
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| assassination? 

  

21 

Was it done in’ the case of President Kennedy? 

- © don't ‘recall. 

. Woulla | ‘you 1 perform any tests on the human residues? 2p 
» 

O
F
 

    
by some. , other Examiner. ae 

thee Gao: 5 

. o What ‘sort. of tests might | be performed on ‘ite 

Rs) ta “determine fa there were , blood or. ‘other body 

tissues present.     
Sv AS ee 

. “| Q-. Was: that done int the case ‘of President ‘Kennedy? s 

wel Hypa: 

  

  
= don' ts reca i whether it was ‘or. note os 

i How durable , would. those-residues be? . _ 

  

tat: Aaa te 

= 3 oO Vere there in “fact -- are — you" "re familiar with 

‘Commission Behibit 399, I believe? | 

oe No, I'm not.” ‘Not by: ‘number. 

MR. LE ‘SBRs ead Johnson? 

Reraa4 

ines object.) 

BY MR. LE. SAR: (Resuming) 

a I shaw you Commission Exhibit: 399, which is the 

bullet alleged to have girunk President Kennedy in the sedi and 

I 

I would tink so; it‘*s been done for years. Yes. | 

2. = wouldn't niow. re it were done, it would be done. a 

os . zr don't know. _You'a res to. ask’ a blood chemist. * 

  

(uichivist hands object to witness; Pe . witness! exam | -   
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lt then to have wounded Governor Connally. 

22 -03fi0° Se seereanir eo 

very tele value as. far. as 5 investigating whether | or its a - oe 

    

22. 

~ Bo you" recall examining that bullet? 

- Is iit all Fight to Pick | it up «and ' Look at it? 

    
   

  

Ha 4 Surely. cs 

. Beesuse I cant tell, “otherwise.”     
os (Witness exanines object. 7    

    
  

   

ores, 3 I do; tt has my initials on Ate 

  

not that: had any: himan residues? 
SEN dys: he 

“ Sas = don't recall. whether we: aia or ‘not. 
    4 Sexe «ee 

  

ome there had’ been buman residues on ey ‘could 

vhave been significant? 

  

= don"t “think so. es MO qr would think ie would have re) 

Peer te a 

bullet had blood on. ite a - ae 7 x, 

a” - well, assuming that the bullet had ‘Blood on it, : ft 

couldnt the. tyre of blood. on. it tell you something about what Bo 

“person or persons it had struck? 

a a Might haver z x dontt Tkaew, _ z. don't know whether at 

would have ornot. °° ~ ce ES . 

= Qo “But you — oe se 7 

A. rt would ‘depend on the amount of residue present. 

Q You would want. to test for that, in any event, to |   eo



  

   

      

   

        

        
     
    

    
      

‘ ee = 

| eats bullet for blood: 

‘ballet was reasonably clean when we received ite and t didn't. 

even recall whether 1 we. had haa to ‘farther clean ke in order 

* make ‘that investigation? - -   
’ HOOVER REPORTING CO, INC. 
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po a 

  

23 

find out. whether or not you could make that determination? 

think it was | important 3 in ‘this 7 
REISS OE 

we didn't make, any’ ‘tests on Tk 

pe Z.don't —= T don't   

  

E don't -— if r Fecal, | 

       
   

     
oe 

= ‘¥ecat1 some 2 testinony, that the : 
. La gUE ee a 

  

supe 2 Gee oe Thave | no- Aden. 

: a at “Would you not. consider at important. to make that 

  

a =~ a = = can't. answer: that. I’m: not. a. Field | Investigator. a: 

“ a oe | Who. 2 ordinarily » would’ have the responsibility of” 

making ¢ that. determination? | 

  

EMSS 

Could ‘the: determination of whether or not: there * 

  

were. human, Fesidues _— ‘whether or not. ‘there was. tissue Or blood ot : 

on. that bullet, also } be important in devecmining whether or not 

it had in fact struck a beman body?   
 



  

     
   
   

  

    

   
| 
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| O2. ‘relevance. 

| give whatever answer ‘Seems: s appropriate to ‘him. 2 

  

24 

A . It may haves yes. 

mr ‘Q: Now, I want to ask ya if you are familiar with 

‘the history of ‘thissbaliet | -— - and ‘by, ‘that La mean: : the hlatory ; 

that, was, , attributed. to dt by the. Warren Commission, thats 
«aonb 

gs neck without. 

    
ore transited President Kennedy 

   striking a Bones - 

  

ee. That. it. smashed Four inches of Governor 

¢ Connaliy’ s fifth ib, and     
a ~~ oe fie 3 "Smashed. ‘Governor Connally’, s wrists, and    

  

   

4 pains ‘Governor Connally’ 3 y Left: = thigh for 

  

oe af ‘feagnent in tee oo     
RYAN: cat this time IL : Anterose my / objection. 

  

2 don"t ‘think that the question is Yeading to - - 

the discovery of ‘evidence } as to whether or. not there are addi- Le 
- ow 

tional FBI. seporta. but | over. . that objection, the witness: may 

i 

metas ae ae 
oo) THE WITNESS: What you've said — At was my y general. got 

| impression | that. Tr don" t — = aian't have this | --. ~ all the. infor- 

mation you! ve ; pte about. ‘the amount of danage + to. this ‘and. that. 

2 By MR. LE SARr 
ppt eet 

(Resuming) Oo i - 

Q - “You. aian’t have all the information. at the. time _ 

you conducted your tests, or vemaon unaware off “ehat now? 

Yb eB   
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A rt was my impression that it had onty. penetrated — 

his a: for a matter, of, —less than several inches. E don’t 

Given what you ao know, which: és that. it transited) 

‘President Kemedy's ‘nack, and that ait smashed Governor 

Connally 's Etby. and ‘his weist-b ond and lodged. “Ere his ‘thigh 

‘could you, on ‘examination. Ce that bullet = would 3 you in your: 

sepa, ‘opiition, think that it was” probable that a bullet would 

  
  

tn ‘the first place, . your question said: since E . 

do know that. fe did att this. _ Ifdon't know that it dia arr -|  



    

HOOVER REPORTING CO, INC. |   320 Massachusetts Avenue, N.E. § 
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. be 2 expected. ” 

     

       

     

   

  

Assuming that ae. did. ee 

“and as. ite got ta- int . paint 4 it — be noving 

  

g. 
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baklet is considerably, mutilated, in my opinion. Be side is 

  

re's no. > Longer roundl 

  

eucesed out, ‘the back end:-of the B ballet. 

  

  

Nor rt don't: recall that off-hand. 

re a® “f believe ‘you testified that such impact of a 

bullet on. coarse clothing ==. coarse eloth or cloths could 

- er Ye
e,
 

0"
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, mark he bullet. in _— Or leather, 

    

28 

x 

could leave scratches upon 

r— would ‘you say - -_— 
SAS RRR, 

  Yes, I did. 

-Q.. Did you make an examination under a microscope? 7 

Woe 
/ 
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A Yas, sir. _ 

oe . - pia you observe any- scratches or marks. on it that 

could be attributed to “the: bullet having struck clothing ¢ or 
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: tne report was mide in a68. 

    

-. 30 

  

 Q Were you Gonsulted wae eaRaEGES to ‘that, ceport? | 

r'm: mot familiar with it.      

  

r stand corrected 

| photographs? vem ee OL Beedhe” 

ny iy “ c | - : a 

” don"t know whether rt: 

“Did L you yoursei# ever see the x-rays ‘oa autopsy      
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  -—-as fo this special autopsy report, I don" —= : they atanie 

‘ask me anything about it, as far as I’can recall.   

Aree la Alo, Kevrays? - 

      

  

the. utopsy biliisicnde 

  

_ tes. 

  

  

  

  
  

ments. in Governor connaity's s chest, fragments in his > wrist?’ 

8 - £ knew there were very small fragments, ‘but aida 
. V3 t 

  

1   
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top pay: expert fees. 

ballets. am I correct? ©     

  

       
Otherwise, EPIL answer anything concerning a 

these papers, but before zt testify to. any y Interpretation of 

    

ati Fe “ete “3 

  

    
  

o 
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this material. 

by other Examiners, and ‘they used part of the lead in the basd = 

  | (202) 546-6666. 
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A . Yes, airy I 5 mapas it. In fact, furnished all 

| a Qo... es And you fiirnished it to whom? 

  os J ~~ a By ‘= think there | was. some spectrographic analyses 
ey 

nee, 3 

of the bullet. me Bok as 

  

» Someone other, than yoursel£. removed = 

Cr+ aati 
. sire. 7 

. a = the material fron the base of the bullet? 

rane aan 4 _ — o a . “6 

and was there, any other material removed from that 
Seeggeo: 

bullet for ‘purposes of scientific examination? a
e
 

e
e
)
 
p
 
o
 

. OR Welt, there may: have been some copper; I don't know.  
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- sanple had. ‘been renoved from the: base of the bullet? 

was “but it they , haa. asked about te I would have said yes. 

. "Shes aes - Beviiconet me 

volunteared?     

34 

“Q. Could you, take a look at. the bullet: again? 

- A | (witness. examines exhibit.) . . 

: = “Does it appear. as though thate might have been a 

Tilapia: entinsie. 
‘enioved from the’ nose o of the bullet?” 

v a _ = believe #0. T. don't. recall, what my testimony. 
SRgENS fe 

a eo : “And if ‘they had not: anked. ie, ‘wottla you have 

   being asked.” 
= 7 

eo Did you weigh the bullet ‘again after the samples 

  

had heen removed from it? _ - a 

fee 
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a . Beport:« on 1 what that. = weight would have ‘been? mae 

‘seceived it. 

    

35 

on a Te you had 1 weighed it again, . you. would have aide. of 

  

that's: th nly weight pacts per ent « 

actually r weighed nefcze 1 it was fired? 

    

Bs Q i : Is “ie y not. relevant to, “the question of the. ‘amount: 

  

a. metal that ie lost. in the. course ae the flight, sttributed A » 

    to. ie? i o y 
~ wet eee as Me say v= 

  

 & - Is what”, not . relevant? 

question. 

  

-Q - The amount: of material, the weight of material 

vamived from the ballet for purposes of: scientific examination?   
  

A As I said just a while ago, I did not, as far as . | 

  

I don't: understand your | 

? 2
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      ‘Trout | think: Sat The amount reas   

on the situation at all.:    
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was received. Ite contd. be a third this een now ane have 

nothing to do with~the weight it ont during the flight. 

os ; BY MR. LE SAR: (Resuming) 

We know —. we: know _ 

  7 rae - 

  

be, ' ‘perhaps? : 

oR . : fe don't recall. I may have testified to 2, and: a, : 

  

don't intend to testify to any ‘scientific matters ‘Tike that . 

antaun’ you: Pay expert witness Saray and I am nok: going ta: answer 
EGY el 

any more questions of that nature without an; agreement from. 

you that it Ir ao answer then, you will pay me a . standard   
expert. witness fee, just as “Le Ir were in District Court. 

Q °- pid you: not in fact testify to the Warren Commission 

‘HOOVER REPORTING CO, INC. a , 
320 Massachusetts Avenue, NE. J Pe 7S 
Washington, D.C. 20002 - if ; 

(202) 546-6666 FO 
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. from it? 

38 

as to he weight of the ial before the samples were removed 

  

      
ad 28 "and aia you cestity | as to the weight of. the bullet 

  
OA That's assuming facts not in. evidence, I think, ai   Ye:
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that 4 it is true?” 

  
ticler it E only shows: an » tage on an 1 era = 

—_ you were asked by. Mr , Specter, who was ‘the Warren ao 

Counsel examining your oo ta a % RAP -     

T don’ t think Ir could answer a qaaecion like. that | - 

a Well, assuning - —_ assuming teat | to be. = assuming - 

Poem could 1 have, xtruded 

  

a: hk Lox. understand. that. 

  

‘You testified before the Warren Commission that | yor % 
“2 

S77  
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fragnents_ recovered, about which you have heretofore 

    

40 

vas a comparison made of the Lead residues 

ont the inside ‘of ‘the windshield with any of the bullet 
Se BOS 

   
sir. “He | submitted his” 

  

_ Yes, 

report a part of the Permanent record, of the PBL, then? 

Mr... Frasier. Yes, sir.”  



oe
s,

 ., 1 
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, ke coe Now ,. what report were aie eas to when you 

said that you made a. formal: “report of the eal examination? 

  

2g! cat that time, as rt meen Ey, ‘this was a report to 
eer ees 

I can't be sure of that, . a 

As far as zr can , recall. 

dently whether - -_— 

= don! 3 recall a, tradename 

  

= 30.5 vet 

: ag “ - You state here ‘in your testinony thats - 

a wxshe submitted ‘his report to Me...” 
wet spies     

. “What I meant was, t don?t recall whether his: report 
+ ae pabageiee      

was. i the ftiest « one, or ‘whether it may ‘have, been in the second pa . 
    

_ report that * ‘prepared. : r prepared many -- 
ts 

veg =, bia you prepare a a saeondé ‘report? 

be 
“a

 

oo may reports. . 

Qa. OF How many = on. . the spectrographic examinations?  



        

x r don"t, have any. idea 

   
Amen 

    

  ‘HOOVER REPORTING CO,, INC. . ts 7 Sg ot ae Sb) go. Se, 
320 Massachusetts Avenue, NE. oe a ” . me oY a = 
‘Washington, 0.C. 20002 = _ - eek 

(202) 546-6666 * im , "he 2 EP Seo   
“Oe or tyo-pases, possibly 

Ok TL. you, ‘show me the report, rel tell - you whether : 

a "Well, ‘the Language 5 seems quite. “clear here. 

42 

It says   
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i 

320 Massachusetts Avenue, NE. i 

ne - : pared the formal report of the entire examination." 

  (202) 846-6666 

Pe a ae "He. submitted has report to me,. and I pre— a 

    That's correct. There were several reports on “the 

  

“Is. this a copy of ier 

  

| (indent ng) . 

    

5 Re 
os ce 

‘THE WITNESS: _ thats s the Laboratory worksheet. 2 
cae 

- “é ep . — MR. wetsnenc: [Non ‘the one’ pon ‘re 4 metering (to; is - 

  

that's 
«Te 

| what T'm sayin ing? ve mg THE. WITNESS: jE ant He, know. 

_ could have been the 2rd or the 24th. a? — 

“wR. LE SAR: - I think I'll be able te locate it 

ha wae g - a + . —-  
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was tn the first report, but Ir can "t be sure of that. | 

ba 

  

* ‘THE WITNESS: 

  
7 » z ¥ don't : remember “tha. dates, ‘but is we assume that . 

| clothing and other ‘things c came ein later, then te . would be, in 
Se aa 

the other reports. = cantt recall the, dates at ehis time. / 

   

  

oan OES, 

we Bo you" recall the iieutron-activation costing that. 

    

Aa ‘= eget, Gallagher" 's “information 2 

  

mes No, r don't: = know it was done, init” r don?t reca}t 

See ve ew eas 

Q- Was any report made on that testing?  



      
       
    

  

2g aE 
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oR I don't know. 

neutron-activation analysis unit. 

- who: conducted ‘those tastes 

a 

za 

q the examinations? 

A 

poser ts Re foe 

“wat: r wasn't involved ‘ia it 

@ = \z see. okay: os 

Te wouldn't ordinarily take “much ‘time to arrange 

for the ‘examiation, would it? 

A ‘don't “know. 

‘Tt was done by other - people in the .- 

or think Special agent. John _ SalLagher:: 

   a “Length. of ‘time te cnet the exanination- . 

" several ays, in othar words. 

Tye 

45 

   
I don’t recall it, | — 
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0 - Do you know whether or not | there was any neutron-_ 

activation analysis mada of the curbstone which was y allegedly 

| struck by a bullet? - ae . oe a 
    

  

so Bo, I T have no iden. I don't recall; I have no 
Saat 4 =   Pedy eens 

E would think - 50 y yes. : tT don’ t now though; they 

: » ate a 
% we ge uae x og 

“tune document referred to was | 

~marked for identification as 

_ Plaingte' s Exhibit No. 30) 
+ thee 

: BERS: ae 

“aie you ganiliar with | that, worksheet? oS   

  

    

g. : 

wR Nor Tm not SE x don't, recall ever: ‘seeing it before-| - 

ge . Is. oe a worksheet of neutron-activation analysis? 

A I have no dea.” 7 - . 

Q - Tt states at the top of- ite "ahs." Do you recall   

      

      

              

  

   

     



} 
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“what. laboratory specimen vais" was? 

of that ‘nature, * 

        

: AD im mous"? “There, are . o15* s. in hundreds of cases. 

“at r done recall all the details. 

aT 

  
  

. ~ o a You, dia make the observation that 4 : could have bopn. 

~ 
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    “ee that & 2 picture, of the place on: “the: carbatone |   “which was: 5 allegedly struck by the bullet? 

a 

(Q 

I'm sure: Tt ‘could Rot tell from that photograph. 

Why ROEE 
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there | was any bullet metal, or _something-6f that nature.     

49 

“IE has: no detat1 in ite to orient it as to being : 

  

‘the pone curbatoney as fa as rn concerned. ir wouldn't. testi 

  
- A- 7 “well, Er: asked as ¥: recall, one of the Examiners’ eps. 

to examine at to- ‘see. if there was any lead | on: that, ts see ie he, 

“s. ~ SSeS 

  

= Pg me -coula that have affected the character of that “ 

  

there was no. | hole in ee 

there was no ) hole? 

Gis -  s 

a 

ier 

 



50; 

      How would | you. describe what \ was there? 

* Ligne smear of what appeared is be. metallic resi 

  

  

   
“Do you, remember which. one, Mee Frazier? 

     

  

/ MR. RYAN: | 

: rt would. save us all time. 

  

* ee wommess: rt's in, Volume 5, r ‘believe. 

(General discussion.) re ee ee ee 
xfer 
see” 

HOOVER REPORTING CO, INC, me oe . 

' 320 Massachusetts Avenue, NE.” Sen / : Y &4 S 3 _ . - = 

Washington, 0.C. 20002 | : ta eee ; 

(202) 546-6666 7 
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"(whereupon a ‘short recess was “taken. i) 
sae. 

  

“BY MR. Lz ‘SARE Gesuing) 

  

  

  
  

es — 2 - | Ah - . thts is the apectrographic » worksheet widacts Ak : 

eizclea here, spectrographic, and the "firearms" is crossed off, . 

HOOVER REPORTING CO, INC. Bn as gh ar "feck 
320 Massachusetts Avenue, N.E. a _. y87 oo. es ar   
Washington, D.C. 20002 
(202) 546-6666    
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See 

“meaning: it was photographic, ‘spectrographic and 1 fizearns exam= 1° 

dnations | made. 

Yes- 

52, 

ir ‘probably aia ‘the firearms exam; , possibly 

So thig is | not =— bat you aia Prepare | a Pepe: 

      marked. before | we get confused, as to what it is. 
aon 

3 

we 

THE WITNESS: a. I'd Like to ameticl ‘that. answer. 
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going ‘to be deposed at. ‘some point, and we wit, unfortunately, 

‘reports, nenoranduns, * “notes or any mater fais ‘relating in any way :     

53." 

" dictating that, but it sounds “like something E would have. waite - 

“That were = there were ‘several Examiners ‘tay this” “ease, maa z ge 

“may not have actually dictated it, but Ir would have concurred SS 

  

in the. resuits of r the ezmination bétore 3 I would: have had. them 

  

  

MR LE. sans a Johnson, Agent Gallagher is: also: 

  

--_ et =n 

wel ‘need the exhibits. back. rz think. Mr. Ryan. and L.are goin 

to arrange tomorrow to pick a. date, and r think ‘teat pedbm 

  

2 a - Bo. you have | any , enowledga or information that any.   
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54° 

to ‘the tavestigation of. President Kennedy" s "assassination _ I . 

ever: “beeen removed from the: FBI? 

4 7 a = would n ok ‘think SO~, , 

    

£ : dont Jno what ‘the date is. = couldn't even. 

  

og ee Tt. could have been. 766. ox: 677. 
   

“Oh, I would ‘think it wouldi:have. bee “batore then. J 

How aia you become aware of it? OO: - . eg 

- When the. ) Letter would come- in, it would be sent bo 

ye   
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r ‘evatiante? 

talking about his original requests? I don't: know when his 

"original request Was3 x don't know when his satel or possibly     

55 

      

the + taboratory mhey would. send dt either to me. or = Sattagher 

  
C te os _ The Freedom of ‘Information requests? 

    

  

   

oe me Wor the spectrographic information _— analysis 
: RIE 

x ~ Mr. Weiabers has made. several requests. Are you i 

993  



       
      

   

his thira was. 

  

  

    {OOVER REPORTING CO, INC. . 

120 Massachusetts Avenue, NE. 
Yashington; D.C.20002° ~ 
202) 546-6666 

"would such, a test — would’ such testsi:do that? 

  

a know hat. when. Mr. ‘Weisberg requested some i 

. and: when: he~ requested the work= a 
a "ts estas . es 

  

mane oad  



  

E
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+; % ‘I couldn't answer that. 

tion. specialist. 

  

4 areas Of the shirt and: tie. 

  

57 

I’m not a neatron-activa- | 

“ineretore; no: ) Copper was _   
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~. be eee 

“": found which coula be attributed to projectile fragments.|— 

         welt, | z dont know. . You" ‘have ‘to as ‘the perso   

   
   
    
    

    

   

  

  
| somiziar with that! letter, T don't know how he came By i 

    

  

ates. 

  

‘But ‘presumabl; "someone in the FBI Laboratory: or 

   |p vadea hin with this opinion?      
   

   
I woula think 50. “Yes. Tt. sound ‘Tike a. neutron~ 

: ‘ activation. eontysts specialist. ne ar 

  

|| cantesmes a 

  

“ RupAades tae 

. ok = one of three — ee three OF aoa who were there: 

    

vat the tine. | r don't know was Ge was: Me. Gallagher + was in ; : C4 

2 charge, ft ‘believe. ey | :    
“Ee believe: that you testified that there had os ‘theke : 

  

: was. no ‘copper on ‘the tie and the’ Preaident's shirt collar. Is -   “fe possible neutron-activation analysis would have revealed scthe- 

; thing that _spectrographic analysis would not ‘have? 

, ke Z don't, know. “You'd have to ask a specialist in 

Hoover reporringco,tnc. || =. ew : 
320 Massachusetts Avenue, N.E. . oo . - ¢ @ y 
Washington, D.C. 20002 

(202) 546-6666 
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    ss 

this is President Kennedy’ s | aie ontee taking y abut 
RE 

  

“Yes. : 

   

“hole 3 in. the President's: shire collar? . 

os A. 
5 pee 5 

“No, gir. 

we 
   

  

  
Were you “able to determine what” ‘caused the 

“Te - Looked Like. a ‘bullet hole to me, but ]  
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ig Fe . mote. 

  

"Examine® for that | purpose. - -_ - ~~ 

- 

69 

ax Pia whether you. _gauld < or not from 100k} 7e 

“ang, at. the Bhotograph.. 2 this shiek was , examined by another _ a | 

- “g “bia you button ‘the, shirt ; Yourself, to see whether © he | 

  

  

t 
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S, 

* aot. ‘the: holes overlapped? _ 

  

Bs don! believe chat. t did. 
“ll as ticki * ‘> 

    

7 bua you make « any —~ 

  

OR Yes. sir. eo . 

"Who was that? i. “ey whe AS : 

A gz, think ate was: . Special Agent Paul ‘Stombaugh. 

a - _ 77a 

61 

I 

- you. had another 1 Examiner do 

  
i  
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      ge 

_ President’ 8. collar, could at : possibly avoid going ‘through the. 

tie? 

  

| pia that Agent make ‘a . report?      

  

62. 

    

    
dain Lee went Paul Stambaugh. 

  

Y= maybe : another, 

Tf the bullet had ‘passed ‘through the ‘center of : the|  
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iat do you. mean by "the center of : the “collar?” up 

. _ Where the collar is buttoned.     
   

Well, sereainty it could have. | The the could have 

and: missed ¢ the tie. . Tt ees. hava. , missed 

“MR. LE SAR: + Would the Reporter reaa@the previous | _ 

  

question back? Lo 7 Soe *s - 

im * Cites Reporter read back the aoe S question.)   
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onormal ‘procedure at the & Hospital t to cut “ite 
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te was. . out oft -    

  

    
    as zr r recall, it was eat off to, the side. 

  

teenie 

  

would you Anvestigate £e2° 

  

oo cae can't answer that either, what < might have > done, . 

Wg. um SARE | E want to show you an‘ exhibit — 1 
ie . : ek   
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oe HF would ke this exhibit marked -- let me mark this one first 

  

Minaoating)      

    

      
     

  

    

and x think we should have this one > marked, too, 

ager ged 

marked tas . saawELESGatLon as” 

“ait ‘tbe evidence. 
a es, 

“ine. 

to -2, which was’ Mis ‘Hoover’ 's first Feport:'to the Warxen. 

  

Commission é on the assassination of president Kennedy? 

HOOVER REPORTING CO, INC. : 3 

320 Massachusetts Avenue, N.E. SOS 

Washington, D.C. 20002 
(202) 546-6666 
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knot 

only on. the side. 

ats oD the ‘side of che tie. 

3 ‘ “Be that. <a Bowe could | a bullet. exiting éeeconeh 

| President : Kennedy’ Ss , throat leave a nick on the’ front of the : 

tie but ‘not on. — backside? 

  

No, Xr - don"t have any - recollection. - - 

~ ‘don't « even. know what: co-1 is. = 

  

a TEM oe * 

Ir know that: mach. 

  

_ te wouldn't leave a nick on. the front of the ties 
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   “aan ‘eight. 3 - es By 

ue Lat. me “show you . Plaintifé °s Exhibit No. 8, 

_ fhe: Warren ‘Coninizaicn hd pao whether ox “Rot reports were “pe 

  

“ nade on “matters which ie would” appear there ‘should have been 

reports made, and observations made, ana ‘I believe your testi- 

Y was. that 3 you. received, all the reports.. «3 

  

    (202) 546-6666 

      

4  
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No, sir. “My ‘testimony was not to | that effect. 

      7 You | were: ce was not correct? “You were not” 

  
teatinoty or examinations, and therefore. it's ‘seneehing newr 

eau as: a fitearns consultant, I would expect: to be —— such 

      

  

 



  
JOVER REPORTING CO, INC. 
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ishington; D.C. 20002" 
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|| 12 you. want te: ask me 1 anything you want. about: these exhibits,” 

testimony | to fall into the expert witness classification. , 

    

“BR. ER SAR: e ‘Melt, the reason =~. I suppose I 

  

  ne ae es 

: consultant, dealing dn ‘techniéal matters,’ and t make my: Living 

an at ft, and t therefore,- you, ate taking my time away | from the: =, 

my Job as a ‘firearms consultant, ana an. ‘doing 80, you =o La 

  

a ae steee 

and: what. ny. reports | were and. what my’ testimony. was, that's 

Tae te zeerey * Bee ey - 

But if you’ re going to ask me to interpret some— . 

thing new, and | sive mY, “opinion as to what might have _— ‘in 

ee 827°     
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     technical ‘matters, then 

es ‘been + asking you. relate to matters: which you ‘testified to 

that rt have. os 

“70 

  

‘that is -_ 

    

Re 1B SAR: & ‘don't _ I think that. the questions 

        

      

    

"Generally, yes? 'r know what ‘the ‘purpose is. : 

  

And that _ 

A 7 “AS to how they're conducted, or what the results 

ares. or to interpret & ayectroyrapiie plate — nO, I could not 

ado that. 7 .     vanes wun mene i
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= @g a are you ‘familiar with the procedures? 

  

a Boy. size. not t completely. : 

e don't. really now: | no. — 

  

= whether: or not xz ew 

oR ~ oo rm would, assume. > that it might have | some , effect « on - . 

     He. “Bat: = don"t know = not 8 a _ 78 

as “O- “what, = bullet might. vary in chemical composition 

from one end to the other? 

* . that's why an. interpretation « of the fesults would | 

be -— you'd hawe ta ba quite conservative in the interpretation,|_ 

| «SOP    
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FBI "Laboratory until Apri. ‘Usth ‘of 1975. 

  
| 
| 

lis on that bullet? 

72 

I would think. 

Q And in order <-- in order, Haretore, to property o 

evaluate the fest, you would assume that you would: have to 

sample other ammunition. of a * partioular type in ordex to ae— ah 
ee 2A oe 

termine what the range « ox: variation is within a batch of 

  

pallets, | or: — and aiso ta. make, ‘perhaps, eererdit samples on... 

a. partioular bullet to determine what the range of variation 

    
* BR of believe you. ‘testified that wea. bere with the 

  

During that ‘time, subsequent “es ‘the ‘temuance | of | 

the Warren Report, which was issued din September of 1964 -- = "s 

subsequent. to the issuance of the Warren RagGEEr. were there 

any re-evaluations or further testing done by. the FBr Labora~ 
Se: 

tory. on any items of ‘evidence? 

a . 6 - @on' t-— nothing | to my << nothing of mine that | 

I know of. | = | 

9 | Nothing of yours — | 

Be | Nothing in ‘he: firearms identification line. 

-Q To your knowledge - = / 

A E don’t remember anyehine on the ohare, either; I 

g/O   
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mae oR. 

that, date. | 

73 

don? & recall any of it. 

9. To youn knowledge, there were none ‘by any other 

- units ef the PBI? 

_A _. x said I didn't, recall. 
aorta waton rae 

jjence from what = “know and what I ‘Fecal. 

poo “What zr mean ise ‘tr don' t remenber that. ‘there ever. 

was: BOY bat: 2 can't positively say that I don.’ = know there © 

was: not any. there’; 's a Little ‘aigtiiction therer ed E hope yo 

understand what I mean. seh 

“TE there @ vere, T don"t recall that te was after 

     we ee “okay. ALL, “night. 

ye “the date of: the publication of the Warren Report? | 
Is that - . that was the date we're talking ome * 

‘rE ces tt 

a gq September, 1964; yes. I'm asking whether youu have. 2 

any awareness of any tests which might. have been performed 

after that, or any re-evaluations nade after that date in 

which FBI Laboratory personnel were » tevaibeadir . 

BL zr can't == the date is just: someplace in. the past. 

|< couldn't ‘say one way or the Benen. 

a Would you - — are there any of a. more — date | 

that you would be aware af? Say within the past two or three 

years? 

FU     | 
~ 

There's. a Little aifter- |.    
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/ Het 1 me see. 

  

74 

A T don't’ know that there's been any: 

  

MR. LE SAR: Okay We may have reached the end; 

- (@iscussion : oft the. record) 

analyzed. 

  

i & - - Now, | are there. other types, of spectrographic : 

machines. -— - other ‘companies? 

  

“ k other ‘companies make ‘spectrographs. — . 

ee Q- And the FB has more than one kind of spectrograph? - 

AL (E don't. know how many chee | have. ‘They had two 

when fr was there, and they have moved. to a new building. r 

don't — i have no idea how many. they have now. 

MR. LE SAR: May we have. back that exhibit which 

S72.    
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has that sketch of the carbstone? 

composition to bullet 399% ‘the bullet which is _allegea to have: “| 

Ip gone through, both President Kennedy and ‘Governor - Connally. 

, . bere made, and that is the results that were “furnished to me, 

75 

“wR. WEISBERG: _ “Several pages stapled together. 

  

oo ee WETNESS: es doa! e have that. . 

" ye. WEISBERG:      r think it's the only, one with - 

  

    

  

shows 5 the | bullet | to have been ‘traveling | from when. at struck 

  

Ek “his was not ay "sketch, and I°d zather not say wha: 

the person that made te had in nina, . - os 

~@> AIL right: ‘fine. re Og 

In -— in. your ‘testimony before the’ Warren comission, 

ved testified that somé of ‘the fraquents were similar in lead Lo 

Fars ergs 5 

“Is ‘that ati She spectrographic testa revealed? 

ACCC I don't know of any other spectrographic tests that       
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: self did not ; teatity is = what? 

. who. ‘te was, ‘thought Harlan “specter was: - making the direct ” 

76. 

as I. recall, by one ‘pe the ‘sSpectrographers. | r don't remember 7 

wach one at was at that time. _ There was three people 

  

involved” in this. matter. a . 

  

re couta ‘have been Gallagher, or some one of his. 

me ‘this — - these: results, | “ana r 

  
oo ak BS “0 save tine, as far as Xr know, or =~ 2 don't know 

frre 

ates: a 

examination; his result was one small paragraph, and he asked oe     
lleton. by any " Geemntideaten Members, and that's the way 26 turned . 

. owt. 

about te 

    

   

“You read ae to me here this ‘aftemoon, a few , 
owe 

    
nutes: ago. 

a a ‘since that's « all there was, ‘he , just Yet me sort of 

read it into the record, _you might say and there was no ) abjec   oy    
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laa. average of what similar bullets weighed. oe 2 

|* that the maximum ‘weight tons was about two and a halé grains. . 

77 

a Qo All right. 

I have one aioe. area, I think, before we cease. 

actually, a” want to return again to this guseticn of the weight 

weeds) antvdhitine . 

=. think | you. testiciea before ‘the ‘Warren commission 

  

   
  

  

  
“ja as. to “the nasefoiom weight of that -- of that bullet, based on. al 

    
or believe r dia ae course, that doesn't mean th C 

allet = agtually weighed that amount.    RSE SN my 

  

, me 8 a 

  

a BO. Tels possible; I don't ‘recall. nt we 

  

” Nowe how. could | you testify to that-without sowing 

  

the + weight of the matter removed. from thie bullet? 

i Pia matter has - nothing to do with it. 

  

_ Mell, ‘suppose —— 

AUT weighed the bullet before anything was Famnowed 

|ifrem te ot 

Q § Suppose the material removed from the bullet, mean-      
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    a hate grains? 

jnore . tha 

when got. ite: . ‘That fines its weight, period 

: whatsoever to ¢ do ‘with the original weight of ‘the ballet. You 

78 

ing the materia, removed for scientific examination - -- the 

two spectrographic samples removed, and the Loss. of the . = 

a from the weight ¢ of the ballet in’ firing, exceeded two and a 

        " Ob. rtm sure it’ dia. ‘ttm sure. ite vatay “they took: 

  

= - they probably took that mach, two Vand a half. 

grains, © out. of. the bullet. fa the “spectrographic ssalysie. 
    

   
    

   

     
    

Well, that. = a 

‘he: ‘point’ aot my point is, - r weighed the bullet     
ou can “talk half. the ballet, and = has nothing, 

    

      

t. “original weight of ‘the bullet by going back. to. the gun, rf 

not ‘the, _other direction. ; oa Es . a 

the original weight ¢ of the bullet is an approxi . 

mation based on “taking ‘other ‘similar bullets, weighing them, ef: 

averaging: “them, seeing what’ is the ae weight, and you. 
acai 

gat. an: 2 approximate figure fox ‘the maine weight. 

“the veight when received —_ t don"t fecal? the 

- exact figure, bat : cal mar two and a half Or ‘two and three- 

quarters grains: less, would be ‘the amount: of weight the ballet 

is supposedly has lost from the ‘time ‘it was fired and the time 

_||it was. recovered. 

sve   
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; " How, what's ‘taken after, that for spectrographic. By 

cnalysis | is immaterial. . “. - 

  

erty MR. LE SAR: . q think that concludes. the ¢ examination, 
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: 3 ae  ijek ‘testimony in this: “transcript and certify this. transcript to 

be a. true and accurate record of the testimony given by MG. S . | 

  

oe ween ee ‘ROBERT A FRAZIER 
  

io oS Subscribed ; and sworn to- before me. this : day of 

: 1977. : a raed 
  

My Commission expires:  Watary Public in and for ‘the 
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